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Managing Mud: 

 Strategies for Reclaiming 

Disturbed Areas 

Hoof damage from livestock during the winter months 
can result in almost complete disturbance of desired 
vegetation and soil structure in and around heavy use 
areas. Even well-designed hay feeding pads will have 
significant damage at the edges where animals enter 
and leave. Highly disturbed areas create perfect growing 
conditions for summer annual weeds like spiny pigweed 
and cocklebur. Weed growth is stimulated by lack of 
competition from a healthy and vigorous sod and the 
high fertility from the concentrated area of dung, urine, 
and rotting hay. The objective of this article is to 
describe two approaches to revegetating these areas.   
 

Regardless of the reclamation strategy that is employed, 
it is important to create an environment that will allow 
seeds to germinate quickly and uniformly, resulting in 
rapid canopy closure. This will help to inhibit weed 
seeds from germinating. Creating this environment 
starts with making sure that soil fertility is in the 
medium to high range, soil pH is 6.0 to 6.4, and 
preparing a fine, but firm, seedbed.         
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Plant cool-season grasses and legumes. 

The first strategy is to seed cool-season grasses or a 
mixture of grasses and legumes in the spring.  While 
this is commonly done, results are usually less than 
spectacular in most years. Seedings are normally 
delayed until late spring or early summer. Conse-
quently, seedlings do not have time before the hot 
summer months set in. The second reason is that 
summer annual weed pressure is usually very high. 
Summer annuals weeds like foxtail, goosegrass, 
spiny pigweed, cocklebur, and others actively com-
pete with cool-season seedlings for light and water, 
often causing stand failures.   

 

If a spring planting of cool-season grasses and leg-
umes is attempted, there are several things that can be done to enhance, but by no means guarantee, suc-
cess. These are listed below. 

 

Plant adapted forage species. Plant forages that are well adapted to Kentucky and the soils and drainage 
found on your farm.  Tall fescue, red clover, and ladino clover are, by far, the best adapted and most 
versatile forage species for pastures in the Commonwealth. If this area is disturbed again, then invest-
ment in novel endophyte tall fescue varieties is not recommended. Information on the best adapted 
varieties for Kentucky can be found on the University of Kentucky Forages webpage. 

Consider leaving legumes out of the mix. While legumes are an important part of grassland ecosystems, 
herbicide options for controlling weeds in grass-legume mixtures are limited. Leaving legumes out will 
allow you to apply selective herbicides to control broadleaf summer annual weeds. For specific herbi-
cide recommendation, you can visit with your local Extension Agent.   

Use the high end of the recommended seeding rate. Seeding rates are normally given as a range (Table 1). 
For spring seedings, make sure and use the high end of this range. Rapid canopy closure is critical to 
suppressing summer annual weeds. 

Plant as early as possible. Spring seeded cool-season forages should be planted starting in early to mid-
March. Early plantings will have more time to emerge and form a canopy that can shade summer annu-
als weeds. Early planted grass seedlings will also have additional time to develop a root system that can 
sustain the new planting during the summer months.   

Plant in two directions. If drilling, cut seeding rates in half and plant in two directions. This will aid in ob-
taining quicker canopy closure, helping to reduce the germination of weed seeds.    

Use a shallow seeding depth. Small seeded cool-season forages should not be planted deeper than ½ inch.  
Make sure to check and recheck your seeding depth. Seeding deeper than ½ inch will delay emergence, 
result in uneven stands, and in many cases cause complete stand failure. 

Control broadleaf weeds in cool-season grasses. Once seedlings have four collared leaves, some herbicides 
can be applied. Always consult and follow label directions. For the most up to date information on us-
ing herbicides on new seedings, contact your local Extension Agent. 

Figure 1.  Excessive rainfall and high livestock concentration in 
and around hay feeding areas can result in almost complete dis-
turbance.   

https://forages.ca.uky.edu/variety_trials
http://extension.ca.uky.edu/county
http://extension.ca.uky.edu/county
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Clip or flash graze new stands. 
Summer annual weeds compete 
very aggressively for light, water, 
and nutrients with cool-season 
grass seedlings. If not controlled, 
plantings will likely fail. The most 
effective control of competition is 
to flash graze paddocks before 
weeds get well established. Flash 
grazing is accomplished by placing 
a large number of animals in 
small areas for a short period of 
time. This reduces selective 
grazing and increases grazing 
uniformity.   

Plant warm-season annual grasses 

The second strategy involves planting a summer annual grass in late spring or early summer. This strategy has 
a much higher probability of success than planting cool season grasses in late spring. Summer annual grasses, 
especially sorghum-sudangrass or sudangrass, have very rapid emergence and canopy closure. This will 
prevent summer annuals weeds from germinating and provide forage for grazing or harvesting during the 
summer months (Figure 2). Perennial cool-season grasses can then be reseeded under more ideal conditions 
in late summer or early fall.   

The following tips will help to enhance your chances of success when using warm season annual glasses.     

Plant adapted summer annuals species. Always plant forages that are well adapted to Kentucky and the soils 
and conditions on your farm. Summer annuals that can be used to reclaim hay feeding areas include 
sudangrass, sorghum-sudangrass, pearl millet, and crabgrass. A description of these species can be found in   
AGR-229, Warm Season Annual Grasses in Kentucky. 

Use the high end of the seeding rate. Seeding rates are 
normally given as a range. (Table 2). Make sure and use 
the high end of this range. Even with summer annuals, 
rapid canopy closure is critical for reducing unwanted 
weed competition. 

Plant after soil warms. For summer annual grasses to 
germinate and rapidly emerge, soil temperatures at 
planting should be at least 60 degrees F. This should allow 
plenty of time to let hay feeding areas dry out and to get 
them smoothed up prior to planting. If there is a delay in 
planting the summer annuals after final tillage, it may be 
a good idea to do one more pass of light tillage to disturb 
any weed seedlings that may have germinated. 

Control broadleaf weeds. Once warm-season annual 
grasses are established, some herbicides can be applied 

to control summer annual broadleaf weeds. If cool-season perennials are to follow in the fall, make sure and 
check the label for reseeding restrictions prior to application. Always consult and follow label directions. For 
more information on using herbicides on summer annual grasses, contact your local extension agent.   

Figure 2.  Sorghum-sudangrass (left) formed a quick cano-

py that was able to shade out summer annual weeds com-

pared with forage (right).     

http://www2.ca.uky.edu/agcomm/pubs/AGR/AGR229/AGR229.pdf
http://extension.ca.uky.edu/county
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Grazing summer annual grasses. Allow taller growing summer annuals like sorghum-sudangrass and pearl 
millet to reach a height of 18-24 inches before grazing and stop grazing at 8-10 inches. Regrowth can be stim-
ulated be applying 40-60 lb N/A after each grazing but the last. Crabgrass can be grazed once it reaches a 
height of 6 to 8 inches.  Cattle should be pulled off once it has been grazed to a height of 3 to 4 inches. De-
tailed management recommendations on for individual summer annual species can be found in AGR-229, 
Warm Season Annual Grasses in Kentucky. 

Haying summer annual grasses. Allow taller growing summer annuals to reach a height of 30 to 40 inches 
before mowing. This will optimize yield and forage quality. If regrowth is desired, do not mow closer 
than 6 inches.  Apply 40 to 60 lb N/A after each cutting, but the last. Crabgrass should be cut for hay at 
the late boot-stage. Care should be taken to not mow crabgrass closer than 3 to 4 inches. With the taller, 
thicker stemmed species, a crimping mower-conditioner will help the crop dry to safe baling moistures, 
although this may take some time. Ideally, summer annuals should be conserved as chopped silage or 
baleage. 

Reseeding cool-season grasses in the fall. Pastures with summer annuals should be sprayed with a non-
selective herbicide in late summer to control any remaining summer annual grass and any weeds that have 
germinated. Use a no-till drill to plant cool-season grasses into the killed pasture area. More information on 
forage establishment can be found in AGR- 64: Establishing Forage Crops.   

 For more information on renovating pastures and no-till seeding techniques visit UK Forage Extension web-
site at http://forages.ca.uky.edu/ or contact the Frankin Co. extension office. 

Haying summer annual grasses. Allow taller growing summer annuals to reach a height of 30 to 40 inches 
before mowing. This will optimize yield and forage quality. If regrowth is desired, do not mow closer 
than 6 inches.  Apply 40 to 60 lb N/A after each cutting, but the last. Crabgrass should be cut for hay at 
the late boot-stage. Care should be taken to not mow crabgrass closer than 3 to 4 inches. With the taller, 
thicker stemmed species, a crimping mower-conditioner will help the crop dry to safe baling moistures, 
although this may take some time. Ideally, summer annuals should be conserved as chopped silage or 
baleage. 

Reseeding cool-season grasses in the fall. Pastures with summer annuals should be sprayed with a non-
selective herbicide in late summer to control any remaining summer annual grass and any weeds that have 
germinated. Use a no-till drill to plant cool-season grasses into the killed pasture area. More information on 
forage establishment can be found in AGR- 64: Estab-
lishing Forage Crops.   

 For more information on renovating pastures and no-
till seeding techniques visit UK Forage Extension web-
site at http://forages.ca.uky.edu/ or contact the 
Frankin Co. extension office. 

http://www2.ca.uky.edu/agcomm/pubs/AGR/AGR229/AGR229.pdf
http://www2.ca.uky.edu/agcomm/pubs/AGR/AGR229/AGR229.pdf
http://www2.ca.uky.edu/agcomm/pubs/agr/agr64/AGR64.PDF
http://forages.ca.uky.edu/
http://www2.ca.uky.edu/agcomm/pubs/agr/agr64/AGR64.PDF
http://www2.ca.uky.edu/agcomm/pubs/agr/agr64/AGR64.PDF
http://forages.ca.uky.edu/
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Price Dynamics at Kentucky Farmers Markets 
In a previous Economic and Policy Update article, Emily Spencer and Tim Woods covered some of 
the insights our Center for Crop Diversification team drew from a recent Input Cost survey we con-
ducted. These input costs along with inflation and other direct market trends have direct effects on 
profitability and pricing at direct-to- consumer markets. This month, we want to share some of the 
data we have from the most ubiquitous specialty crop direct market type we have in Kentucky—
Farmers Markets.   

 

In 2023, there are 170 farmers markets in Kentucky where 3,000+ vendors sell a variety of specialty 
crops, meat, value-added and other products (personal conversation, Sharon Spencer, KDA). Since 
2004, the Center for Crop Diversification has collected price data from Farmers Markets in Kentucky. 
We have supported partners in Illinois, Indiana, West Virginia, Nebraska, and Tennessee to estab-
lish similar reporting systems in their states. Funding cuts have ended some of these programs, 
though the University of Tennessee still reports prices weekly during the season. The CCD recently 
published a 3-year Average Price Report (2021-2023) for 17 crops at Farmers Markets in Kentucky. 
Below we have shared several interesting price dynamics from these data, and we are developing 
more price analysis publications this spring.  

 Seasonal Price Fluctuations Vary by Crop and Market Location 

Tomatoes, beans, cucumbers, and sweet corn are among the prototypical farmers market crops in 
Kentucky. The pricing for these crops fluctuates very differently across the season. For example, to-
matoes in urban markets remain relatively stable across the season and are consistently higher than 
at rural markets. Rural tomato prices taper off as rural gardens come into production while urban 
prices stay about the same the whole season. By contrast, prices for cucumbers in urban areas 
were lower to start the season than rural prices and the prices at the two market types were nearly 
equal by the end of the growing season. This may indicate cucumbers are less valuable to urban 
consumers than tomatoes, or that urban vendors prioritize other crops with higher profit margins. 
We’d love to hear from you about other theories for these differences and others you observe in the 
full report.    

Urban vs. Rural 

We chose to divide our price analysis into Rural and Urban markets because we know there are 
considerable differences between these market types when it comes to infrastructure, customer type 
and values, product mix, vendor type, and socioeconomic conditions in surrounding areas. A few 
quick notes below demonstrate some price differences in these market types.  

 

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fuky.us21.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Dfcf7456340a9cdabfebdb716e%26id%3D75c6571aef%26e%3Df16f7ed527&data=05%7C02%7Ckbishop%40EMAIL.UKY.EDU%7Cc931ac313a824aa1de8108dc33b02d87%7C2b30530b6
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fuky.us21.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Dfcf7456340a9cdabfebdb716e%26id%3De9dc2b812f%26e%3Df16f7ed527&data=05%7C02%7Ckbishop%40EMAIL.UKY.EDU%7Cc931ac313a824aa1de8108dc33b02d87%7C2b30530b6
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fuky.us21.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Dfcf7456340a9cdabfebdb716e%26id%3De9dc2b812f%26e%3Df16f7ed527&data=05%7C02%7Ckbishop%40EMAIL.UKY.EDU%7Cc931ac313a824aa1de8108dc33b02d87%7C2b30530b6
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fuky.us21.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Dfcf7456340a9cdabfebdb716e%26id%3Df157232037%26e%3Df16f7ed527&data=05%7C02%7Ckbishop%40EMAIL.UKY.EDU%7Cc931ac313a824aa1de8108dc33b02d87%7C2b30530b6
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fuky.us21.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Dfcf7456340a9cdabfebdb716e%26id%3D8ec63d3e95%26e%3Df16f7ed527&data=05%7C02%7Ckbishop%40EMAIL.UKY.EDU%7Cc931ac313a824aa1de8108dc33b02d87%7C2b30530b6
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fuky.us21.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Dfcf7456340a9cdabfebdb716e%26id%3Dbf1c451994%26e%3Df16f7ed527&data=05%7C02%7Ckbishop%40EMAIL.UKY.EDU%7Cc931ac313a824aa1de8108dc33b02d87%7C2b30530b6
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fuky.us21.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Dfcf7456340a9cdabfebdb716e%26id%3Dbf1c451994%26e%3Df16f7ed527&data=05%7C02%7Ckbishop%40EMAIL.UKY.EDU%7Cc931ac313a824aa1de8108dc33b02d87%7C2b30530b6
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In Kentucky, on average urban prices were higher than 
rural prices by:   

• 24.6% in 2021   

• 35.0% in 2022   

39.6% in 2023 

Over the 2021-2023 window at urban markets:   

• Lettuce was 104.4% more expensive   

• Apples were 71.8% more expensive   

• Garlic was 62.8% more expensive   

• Tomatoes were 45.6% more expensive   

Asparagus was 6.1% less expensive   

Cucumbers were 2.4% less expensive   

…relative to rural markets  

These data, combined with perspectives shared from 
partners and vendors working with Farmers markets may 
indicate that the gap in pricing and profitability between 
rural markets and urban markets is growing and that 
future extension and other agricultural technical support 
needs to specifically address rural market needs if we 
want these crucial community food supply and cultural 
hubs to persist. In 2024, our group plans to develop more analysis of pre- and post-COVID effects 
as well as additional consideration of the rural and urban shifts in Farmers Markets.    
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Jr. Cattlemen’s Corner 
The Franklin County Jr. Cattlemen met on February 22, 2024 and elected officers for 

the new year. Congratulations to the newly elected officers!  

President - Christian Roberts 
Vice President - Jacob Moore 
Secretary - Amber Roudonis 
Treasurer - William McKeehan 
 
 
The Franklin County Jr. 
Cattlemen are working on 
planning many events for this 
year. Stay tuned for updates! 

The Franklin County Cooperative Extension and Kentucky State University Extension supported Frankfort 
Independent Schools  with their Love Local Lunch where local food was served for lunch on February 7th and 
8th.  Extension provided support through the whole planning process, providing support  for the SSS Garden 
Club and providing agriculture opportunities for students.  

The Franklin County Cattlemen’s Associations volunteered to grill the sirloin steaks for the lunch. The lunch 
celebrated community partnerships, the impacts of investing in local agricultural economy.  

The menu included sirloin steak from Our Home Place Meat, baked potatoes from Happy Jack’s Farm, thyme 
roasted carrots from salad days farm, butternut squash cornbread  made by FoodChain with squash grown by 
FIS students, and salad with pea shoots and microgreens grown by SSS Garden Club.  

Love Local Lunch 
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Extension Nominations are NOW being 
ACCEPTED! 
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Thinking about spring 

cleaning?  

Save these dates!  
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Be sure to follow our Facebook page 
for all the up-to-date  

information and articles. 
      @FranklinCountyKyCooperativeExtension 

Keenan Bishop, County Extension Agent 

for Agriculture and Natural Resources 

Education 

SAVE THE DATES: 
March 5   6:00– Pastures Please, Scott County Extension Office 

March 7    6:30– Central KY Tobacco Grower Meeting 

March 10    Daylight Savings Time Begins 

March 14   12:00– Extension District Board Meeting 

    9:00– Cow-Calf Profitability Conference 

March 21   10:00– Thrd Thursday Thing 

March 22   10:00– Robinson Center Farm Tour 

April 22   12:00– County Extension County Meeting 

Raising Hope (Suicide & Crisis Lifeline)  988 

Franklin Co Extension Office                      695-9035 

Conservation District                                  352-2701 

Farm Service Agency (FSA)                  859-873-3411 

NRCS                                                               695-5023 

Dead Animal Removal                                 875-8760 

Unwanted Pesticide Removal           1-800-205-6543 

Fish and Wildlife          1-800-585-1549 

Franklin County Wildlife Biologist      859-879-8411 

(All numbers 502 area code unless otherwise noted) 


